
FWG-02507 Mill (county, location, mill name) Title (short description of image) Year Notes/comments

FOREIGN01_01 Netherlands/Belgium
Preserved tower mill with sails 
and tailpole Aug-85

FOREIGN01_02 Netherlands/Belgium
Millstone leaning against wall of 
tower mill in previous image Aug-85

FOREIGN01_03 Netherlands/Belgium
Preserved tower mill with sails 
and tailpole Aug-85 Same mill as in 01_01 and 2

FOREIGN01_04 Belgium
Derelict tower mill with cap, with 
mound forming stage Aug-85

FOREIGN01_05 Belgium
Derelict tower mill with cap, with 
mound forming stage Aug-85

FOREIGN01_06 Prob. Belgium
Interior of windmill(?) showing 
vertical shaft and gearwheel Aug-85

FOREIGN01_07 Belgium
Preserved tower mill with sails 
and tailpole Aug-85

FOREIGN01_08 Belgium
Preserved tower mill with sails 
and tailpole Aug-85

FOREIGN01_09 Belgium
Preserved tower mill with sails 
and tailpole Aug-85

FOREIGN01_10 Belgium

Close-up of sails and cap of 
preserved tower mill (same one 
as in previous 3 images) Aug-85

FOREIGN01_11 Belgium
Preserved tower mill with sails 
and tailpole Aug-85

FOREIGN01_12 Belgium
Preserved tower mill with sails 
and tailpole Aug-85

Visitors are shown inspecting 
unidentified small brick building in 
foreground with 
octagonal/pyramidal roof



FOREIGN01_13 Prob. Belgium
Interior view of windmill showing 
windshaft and brakewheel Aug-85

FOREIGN01_14 Prob. foreign Model of horse mill in museum Aug-85

FOREIGN01_15 Foreign?

Model in museum showing 
workings of watermill with edge 
runner stones Aug-85

FOREIGN01_16 Foreign?

Model in museum showing 
workings of watermill with edge 
runner stones Aug-85

FOREIGN01_17 Foreign?

Model in museum showing 
workings of watermill with edge 
runner stones Aug-85

FOREIGN02_01 Finland
Pair of preserved post/hollow-
post mills with sails Aug-83

FOREIGN02_02 Finland

Preserved post mill with sails 
(one of pair of mills seen in 
previous image) Aug-83

FOREIGN02_03 Finland

Pair of mills seen in previous 
image with a third, of 
indeterminate type, visible in 
distance Aug-83

FOREIGN02_04 Finland

The mill of indeterminate type 
seen in previous image; now 
revealed to be smock mill with 
annular sail and tailpole Aug-83

FOREIGN02_05 Finland
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails Aug-83

FOREIGN02_06 Finland
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails Aug-83 Prob. same mill as in previous image



FOREIGN02_07 Finland
Preserved smock mill with 
tailpole and sails Aug-83

FOREIGN02_08 Finland
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails Aug-83

FOREIGN02_09 Finland
Substructure and lower buck of 
preserved open-trestle post mill Aug-83

FOREIGN02_10 Finland
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails Aug-83

FOREIGN02_11 Prob. Finland
Interior of windmill showing 
windshaft and brakewheel Aug-83

FOREIGN02_12 Prob. Finland
Interior of windmill showing main 
post/upright shaft Aug-83

FOREIGN02_13 Prob. Finland
Interior of windmill or watermill 
showing unidentified timberwork Aug-83

FOREIGN02_14 Malta: Gozo Island, Xaghra

Six-sailed tower mill typical of the 
region, apparently in good 
condition; appears to be small 
windmill of indeterminate type in 
foreground Apr-68

FOREIGN02_15 Malta: Gozo Island, Xaghra

Six-sailed tower mill typical of the 
region, apparently in good 
condition; small hollow-post type 
mill, complete with sails, beside it Apr-68 Caption says smaller mill is a saw mill

FOREIGN02_16 Malta: Gozo
Miller Guiseppe Grech standing 
before wall of tower mill Apr-68



FOREIGN02_17 Prob. Malta

View inside small multi-sailed 
hollow post saw mill showing 
unidentified gearing and 
timberwork Apr-68

FOREIGN02_18 Malta: Gozo, Xaghra+B82

Small multi-sailed hollow-post 
type mill (sawmill), apparently in 
w/o; probably the one seen in 
02_15 Apr-68

INTERIO01_01 Lincolnshire: Sibsey, Trader Mill

Stone floor of tower mill showing 
upright shaft, great spur wheel, 
stone nuts, quants and two pairs 
of stones Oct-81

INTERIO01_02 Lincolnshire: Sibsey, Trader Mill

Interior of tower mill showing 
windshaft, brakewheel and 
wallower Oct-81

INTERIO01_03 Lincolnshire: Sibsey, Trader Mill

Interior of tower mill showing 
brakewheel, wallower and part of 
sack hoist Oct-81

INTERIO01_04 Lincolnshire: Sibsey, Trader Mill
Interior of tower mill showing 
wallower and sack hoist Oct-81

INTERIO01_05 Lincolnshire: Sibsey, Trader Mill

Stone floor of tower mill showing 
uprigt shaft and two pairs of 
stones Oct-81

INTERIO01_06 Lincolnshire: Sibsey, Trader Mill
Interior of tower mill showng 
governors and tentering gear Oct-81

INTERIO01_07 Lincolnshire: Sibsey, Trader Mill

Interior of tower mill showing 
governors, tentering gear and 
spouts Oct-81



INTERIO01_08 Unknown

Interior view of watermill(?) 
showing Tattersalls Midget Roller 
Plant Oct-81 Seen on a previous disc

INTERIO01_09 Prob. Wicken Fen, Cambs

Interior view of smock drainage 
windmill showing pit wheel, 
wallower(?) and upright shaft Oct-81

INTERIO01_10 Unknown
Interior of watermill showing two 
pairs of stones and stone crane Oct-81

INTERIO01_11 Unknown
Bin floor of watermill showing 
part of roof structure Oct-81

INTERIO01_12 Unknown
Interior of watermill showing 
drive to stones Oct-81

INTERIO02_01 Unknown
Neck or tail bearing of windshaft 
on ground Nov-66

INTERIO02_02 Prob. Sussex, Mayfield, Argos Hill

Interior of post mill showing 
auxiliary drive and part of 
brakewheel Nov-66

INTERIO02_03 Sussex: Mayfield, Argos Hill

Interior of post mill showing flour 
machine, drive to same, and 
grindstone Nov-66

INTERIO02_04 Sussex: Mayfield, Argos Hill
Interior of post mill showing grain 
cleaner and grindstone Apr-66

INTERIO02_05 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
what appears to be vertical wire 
machine, with assocated drive Apr-66

INTERIO02_06 Unknown
Interior of watermill showing 
bolter Apr-66

INTERIO02_07 Unknown
Stone floor of watermill showing 
two pairs of stones Apr-66



INTERIO02_08 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, wallower, great spur 
wheel and upright shaft Apr-66

INTERIO02_09 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
upright shaft, great spur wheel, 
stone nut, quant, one pair of 
stones and unidentified auxiliary 
machine Apr-66

INTERIO02_10 Unknown
View of large preserved watermill 
building Apr-66

INTERIO02_11 Unknown
Part of exterior of stone 
watermill building with wheel Apr-66

MISCELL01_01 Unknown

Section of mediaeval illuminated 
manuscript showing open-trestle 
post mill late C20

MISCELL01_02 Prob.Sussex, Icklesham, Hog Hill
Iron plate with inscription "G 
Thatcher, Hog Hill, Icklesham" late C20

Presumably connected with post mill 
at this location

MISCELL01_03 Netherlands

Illustration from book or 
pamphlet entitled "Molens van 
Nederland" and showing sail and 
part of cap of Dutch smock mill late C20

MISCELL01_04 Europe

Photograph showing stamps of 
various European countries, each 
with an illustration of a windmill late C20



MISCELL01_05 Sussex: Bolney

Composite photograph showing 
three images: smock mill derelict 
with cap, smock mill in working 
order, and old miller

late 
C19/early 
C20

MISCELL01_06 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill
Watercolour painting of post mill 
in working order early C20

MISCELL01_07 Unknown (made-up mill)
The windmill logo of W 
Heinemann, publishers C20

MISCELL01_08 Prob. Bishops Lydeard, Somerset
Carving of open-trestle post mill 
on door of pew in church Mar-77

MISCELL01_09 Netherlands
Smock mill with sails dressed with 
flags and other decorations C20 This is the mill seen in 01_03

MISCELL01_10 Norfolk: Wiveton
Gravestone of Thomas Smith, 
millwright Jun-76 ID from Wailes, "English Windmill"

MISCELL01_11 Norfolk: Wiveton
Gravestone of Thomas Smith, 
millwright Jun-76

MISCELL01_12 Norfolk: Sprowston
Village sign with depiction of post 
mill that formerly stood here Jun-76

MISCELL01_13 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill Model of preserved smock mill Jun-83

MISCELL01_14
West Blatchington or Polegate 
Windmill Museum?

Models of post and tower mill in 
room with photos of windmills on 
walls Jun-83

MISCELL02_01 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill

Representation of preserved 
smock mill in stained-glass 
window in church Oct-77

MISCELL02_02 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill

Representation of preserved 
smock mill in stained-glass 
window in church Oct-77



MISCELL02_03 Europe

Photo of sketch/engraving of 
fortified harbour town showing a 
number of multi-sailed windmills Jan-85

MISCELL02_04
Possibly Marsh Mill, Thornton, 
Lancs

Model of tower mill cut away to 
reveal internal workings Oct-82

MISCELL02_05 Unknown
Model of post mill sectioned to 
reveal internal workings Oct-82

MISCELL02_06 Worsbrough, Yorkshire?

Photo of diagram in 
museum/preserved watermill 
showing workings of watermill Oct-77

MISCELL02_07 Worsbrough, Yorkshire?

Photo of diagram in 
museum/preserved watermill 
showing workings of beam engine Oct-77

MISCELL02_08 Worsbrough, Yorkshire?

Photo of diagram in 
museum/preserved watermill 
showing workings of oil engine Oct-77

MISCELL02_09 Worsbrough, Yorkshire?

Photo of diagram in 
museum/preserved watermill 
showing development of the 
various forms of milling, with 
llustrations Oct-77

MISCELL02_10 Unknown
Two undentified men with 
section  of rim of iron waterwheel

mid-late 
C20



MISCELL02_11 Unknown

Three unidentified individuals, 
two of whom are possibly Peter 
Hill and Brian Pike of the Sussex 
Industrial Archaeology 
Society/Sussex Mills Group Sep-75

Site could be Ashdown Forest - 
Nutley?

MISCELL02_12 Sussex: Horsted Keynes
Walter Blake standing by shroud 
for waterwheel May-68

WATERMILL01_01 Prob.Scotland

Stone floor of watermill, prob. 
Norse mill, showing one pair of 
stones with hopper Sep-85

WATERMILL01_02 Unknown

Part of exterior of stone 
watermill building showing 
overshot wheel with launder Sep-85

WATERMILL01_03 Shetland Islands
Exterior of restored Norse 
watermill Sep-85

WATERMILL01_04 Shetland Islands
Interior of restored Norse 
watermill showing wheel Sep-85

WATERMILL01_05 Shetland Islands Ruined walls of Norse watermill Sep-85

WATERMILL01_06 Shetland Islands Ruined walls of Norse watermill Sep-85

WATERMILL01_07 Shetland Islands

Exterior view of restored Norse 
watermill with watercourse 
nearby Sep-85

WATERMILL01_08 Prob. Scotland

Stone floor of watermill, prob. 
Norse mill, showing one pair of 
stones with hopper Sep-85



WATERMILL01_09 Prob. Scotland

Stone floor of watermill, prob. 
Norse mill, showing one pair of 
stones with hopper Sep-85

WATERMILL01_10 Shetland Islands

Exterior view of restored Norse 
watermill with watercourse 
nearby Sep-85

WATERMILL01_11 Shetland Islands
Interior of restored Norse 
watermill showing wheel Sep-85

WATERMILL01_12 Prob.Scotland

Exterior view of stone watermill 
building with overshot wheel and 
"oast house" cowling on roof Sep-85

WATERMILL01_13 Prob.Scotland

Part of exterior of stone 
watermill building seen in 
previous image, showing wheel Sep-85

WATERMILL01_14 Prob. Scotland Brewing equipment in distillery Sep-85 No mill relevance

WATERMILL01_15 Prob. Scotland

iron waterwheel apparently 
mounted as ornamental feature 
outside unidentified building Sep-85

WATERMILL01_16 Unknown

Part of exterior of preserved 
stone watermill building showing 
wheel, which is apparently 
turning Sep-85

WATERMILL01_17 Unknown

Exterior of stone watermill 
building showing twin 
waterwheels Sep-85

WATERMILL01_18 Unknown
Interior of watermill showing 
unidentified machine and gearing Sep-85



WATERMILL01_19 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing large roller and pulley Sep-85

WATERMILL01_20 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing pipe sticking out of wall 
of otherwise bare room Sep-85

WATERMILL02_01 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing sifter and undentified 
machine Sep-85

WATERMILL02_02 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing unidentified machine Sep-85

WATERMILL02_03 Unknown
Part of exterior of stone 
watermill building showing wheel Sep-85

WATERMILL02_04 Unknown
Exterior of stone watermill 
building showing wheel Sep-85

WATERMILL02_05 Unknown

Slightly blurred photo of iron 
wheel of watermill with wood 
buckets Sep-85

WATERMILL02_06 Unknown

Part of exterior of stone 
watermill building showing 
breastshot wheel turning Sep-85

WATERMILL02_07 Unknown

Part of exterior of stone 
watermill building showing 
breastshot wheel turning Sep-85

WATERMILL02_08 Unknown

Interior of watermill(?) building 
showing man operating 
unidentified machine Sep-85

Photo is rather dark preventing some 
details from being made out clearly

WATERMILL02_09 Unknown
Exterior of preserved brick 
watermill building Jun-81



WATERMILL02_10 Unknown
Close-up of wheel of unidentified 
watermill Jun-81

WATERMILL02_11 Unknown
Exterior view of preserved red 
brick watermill building Jun-81

WATERMILL02_12  Suffolk, Pakenham
Preserved white-weatherboarded 
watermill building by pond Jun-81

WATERMILL02_13  Suffolk, Pakenham+B178+B178
Preserved white-weatherboarded 
watermill building by pond Jun-81

WATERMILL02_14 Sussex: Hammonds Mill

Part of iron waterwheel with 
inscription "W COOPER 
MILLWRIGHT 1870" Jun-81

WATERMILL02_15 Sussex?: North Stoke

View through upper storey of 
watermill showing pair of stones 
on hurst frame

12th June 
1969

WATERMILL02_16 Sussex?: North Stoke

Interior of unidentified building 
showing pair of stones on hurst 
frame with associated gearing

12th June 
1969

WATERMILL02_17 Sussex?: North Stoke
Close-up view of the apparatus 
seen in 02_1

12th June 
1969

WATERMILL03_01 Denhurst
Jacobean country house with 
church adjacent

18th April 
1968 No mill relevance

WATERMILL03_02 Unknown Preserved donkey wheel Oct-77

WATERMILL03_03 Unknown

Interior of industrial watermill 
showing apparatus resembling tilt 
hammer and waterwheel seen 
through arched opening in wall Oct-77



WATERMILL03_04 Unknown

Interior of industrial watermill 
showing apparatus resembling tilt 
hammer and waterwheel seen 
through arched opening in wall Oct-77

WATERMILL03_05 Unknown

Interior of industrial watermill 
showing apparatus resembling tilt 
hammer and waterwheel seen 
through arched opening in wall Oct-77

WATERMILL03_06 Unknown

Exteior of watermill building 
showing small iron waterwheel, 
pentrough and associated gearing Oct-77

WATERMILL03_07 Sussex: Rowner

Surviving lower walling of 
demolished watermill, with sluice 
gates nearby Apr-68

WATERMILL03_08 Sussex: Rowner

Surviving lower walling of 
demolished watermill, with sluice 
gates nearby Apr-68

WATERMILL03_09 Sussex: Henfield, Woods Mill

Part of exterior of watermill 
building showing inscription on 
brick Apr-68 Inscription is datestone

WATERMILL03_10 Sussex: Henfield, Woods Mill
Unidentified small brick structure 
by river (kennel)+C140+C127 Apr-68

WATERMILL03_11 Prob. SE England
Large preserved watermill 
building with wheel, by river Apr-67

WATERMILL03_12 Unknown

Part of exterior of stone 
watermill building with wheel; 
two children standing nearby Apr-66



WATERMILL03_13 Suffolk: Pakenham

Derelict weatherboarded 
watermill with group of other 
buildings by pond

20th May 
1967

The mill in 02_12-13 before 
restoration

WATERMILL04_01 Unknown

Unidentified machine, possibly 
donkey wheel, preserved behind 
wire screen Apr-67

WATERMILL04_02 Unknown
Decayed wooden shaft with cross-
tailed gudgeon lying on ground Apr-67

WATERMILL04_03 Unknown
Decayed wooden shaft with cross-
tailed gudgeon lying on ground Apr-67

WATERMILL04_04
Prob. Painshill Park, Cobham, 
Surrey, before restoration

Large derelict waterwheel with 
associated structure Apr-67

WATERMILL04_05
Prob. Painshill Park, Cobham, 
Surrey, before restoration

Large derelict waterwheel with 
associated structure Apr-67

WATERMILL04_06
Prob. Painshill Park, Cobham, 
Surrey, before restoration

Large derelict waterwheel with 
associated structure Apr-67

WATERMILL04_07 Unknown

Exterior of preserved 
brick/weatherboarded watermill 
building showing wheel Apr-67

WATERMILL04_08 Prob. SE England

Large preserved/house-converted 
white weatherboarded watermill 
building Apr-67

WATERMILL04_09 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
great spur wheel, stone nut and 
tentering gear Apr-67

WATERMILL04_10 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
great spur wheel and upright 
shaft Apr-67



WATERMILL04_11 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel and associated gearing 
plus governors Apr-67

WATERMILL04_12 Unknown

Interior of mill shown in previous 
two images, showing upright 
shaft, great spur wheel, pit 
wheel, wallower and tentering 
gear Apr-67

WATERMILL04_13 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
great spur wheel and upright 
shaft Apr-67

WATERMILL04_14 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
great spur wheel and two pairs of 
stones Apr-67

WATERMILL04_15 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
layshaft, pulleys, metal spout, 
sifter and various other items Apr-67

WATERMILL04_16 Unknown View of bin floor of watermill Apr-67

WATERMILL04_17 Prob.USA

Large preserved watermill 
building, mainly wooden, with 
wheel, by river Aug-76

WATERMILL04_18 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel plus other gearing, 
purpose unknown Aug-76

WATERMILL04_19 Unknown
Interior of derelict watermill 
showing wheel Aug-76

WATERMILL04_20 Unknown
Exterior of derelict watermill 
showing wheel Aug-76

WATERMILL05_01 Unknown
Exteior of preserved watermill 
building Apr-66

WATERMILL05_02 Unknown
Exterior of derelict watermill 
showing wheel Apr-66



WATERMILL05_03 Unknown
Exterior of derelict watermill 
showing wheel Apr-66

WATERMILL05_04 Unknown

Exterior of derelict 
brick/weatherboarded watermill 
building Apr-66

WATERMILL05_05 Unknown (same mill as 05_04)

Exterior of derelict 
brick/weatherboarded watermill 
building showing wheel Apr-66

WATERMILL05_06 Unknown (same mill as 05_04)
Mid-distant view of derelict 
watermill building with wheel Apr-66

WATERMILL05_07 Unknown
Pair of millstones in garden of 
house Apr-66

WATERMILL05_08 Unknown
Exterior of stone watermill 
building showing wheel Nov-81

WATERMILL05_09 Unknown
Exterior of stone building, 
presumably watermill Nov-81

WATERMILL05_10 Unknown
Interior of watermill showing part 
of pit wheel and wallower Nov-81

WATERMILL05_11 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing pair of stones 
surrounded by various odds and 
ends Nov-81

WATERMILL05_12 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing pile of odds and ends Nov-81

WATERMILL05_13 Unknown

Exterior of watermill building 
showing penstock and part of 
wheel Nov-81



WATERMILL06_01 Unknown (same millas 05_04-6)
Mid-distant view of derelict 
watermill building with wheel Jul-66

WATERMILL06_02 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing what appears to be top 
bearing of upright shaft plus a 
gearwheel, seen through hatch in 
floor Jul-66

WATERMILL06_03 Unknown
Interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel and wallower Jul-66

WATERMILL06_04 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, great spur wheel, upright 
shaft, stone nut and hursting Jul-66

WATERMILL06_05 Poss. Rowner, Sussex
Exterior of derelict watermill 
building Jul-66

WATERMILL06_06 Poss. Rowner, Sussex

Exterior of derelict watermill 
building with unidentified man 
standing nearby Jul-66

WATERMILL06_07 Poss. Rowner, Sussex
Exterior of derelict watermill 
building Jul-66

WATERMILL06_08 Poss. Rowner, Sussex

Exterior of derelict watermill 
building; demolition appears 
about to commence Jul-66

WATERMILL06_09 Poss. Rowner, Sussex
Watermill building under 
demolition, with roof gone Jul-66

WATERMILL06_10 Poss. Rowner, Sussex
Partly demolished watermill 
building Jul-66

WATERMILL06_11 Apparently not Rowner
Derelict watermill building with 
roof gone but wheel still in place Jul-66

WATERMILL06_12 Poss. Rowner, Sussex
Partly demolished watermill 
building Jul-66



WATERMILL06_13 Poss. Rowner, Sussex

Upright shaft and crown wheel 
inside partly demolished 
watermill building Jul-66

WATERMILL06_14 Dunnings Mill Millstones preserved in paving
6th Sept 
1968 stones are cullin stones

WATERMILL06_15 Dunnings Mill
Remains of wooden clasp-arm 
pitwheel lying in undergrowth

6th Sept 
1968

WATERMILL06_16 Sussex: Framfield
Remains of wall or associated 
structure of watermill

8th Sept 
1968

WINDMILL01_01
Prob.Sussex, Keymer (Oldland 
Mill)

Timbers of new buck frame on 
ground Oct-85

WINDMILL01_02 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill
Derelict post mill scaffolded and 
propped for repair Oct-85

WINDMILL01_03 Sussex: Chailey, North Common 

Preserved smock mill awaiting 
repairs with one stock in position; 
fan damaged Oct-85

WINDMILL01_04 Sussex: Chailey, North Common 

Preserved smock mill awaiting 
repairs with one stock in position; 
fan damaged Oct-85

WINDMILL01_05 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill

Post mill scaffolded for repair, 
with stocks and roof fan in 
position Oct-85

WINDMILL01_06 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill

Post mill scaffolded for repair, 
with stocks and roof fan in 
position Oct-85

WINDMILL01_07 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill

Post mill scaffolded for repair, 
with stocks and roof fan in 
position Oct-85



WINDMILL01_08 Norfolk?
View of flour sacks stacked inside 
watermill building Oct-85

Legend on sacks reads "..Smith, 
maltster, Dereham, Norfolk"

WINDMILL01_09 Norfolk?
View of flour sacks stacked inside 
watermill building Oct-85

Legend on sacks reads  "Crisp 
Malting Ltd Gt Ryburgh Fakenham 
Norfolk"

WINDMILL01_10 Norfolk?
View of flour sacks stacked inside 
watermill building Oct-85

Legend on sacks reads  "Crisp 
Malting Ltd Gt Ryburgh Fakenham 
Norfolk"

WINDMILL01_11 Unknown

View inside undentified building 
showing sacks of different 
varieties of corn(?) each stacked 
in a separate compartment with 
notice giving information on its 
characteristics Oct-85

WINDMILL01_12 Unknown

Photo shows what appears to 
mash fermenting in a tun (is this a 
brewery?) Oct-85

WINDMILL01_13 Unknown

Photo shows what appears to 
mash fermenting in a tun (is this a 
brewery?) Oct-85

WINDMILL01_14 Sussex: Clayton mills
Preserved post and tower mill 
with sails Oct-85

WINDMILL01_15 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing wheel Oct-85

WINDMILL01_16 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing wheel Oct-85

WINDMILL01_17 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing wheel Oct-85

WINDMILL01_18 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing wheel Oct-85

WINDMILL01_19 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing wheel Oct-85



WINDMILL01_20 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing bedstones Oct-85

WINDMILL02_01 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing part of axle of wheel and 
position of former pitwheel Oct-85

WINDMILL02_02 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing hursting Oct-85

WINDMILL02_03 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing wooden partition and 
spout Oct-85

WINDMILL02_04 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing wooden partition Oct-85

WINDMILL02_05 Unknown
Interior of derelict watermill 
building showing wheelpit Oct-85

WINDMILL02_06 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing bedstones Oct-85

WINDMILL02_07 Unknown View of bin floor of watermill Oct-85
WINDMILL02_08 Unknown View of bin floor of watermill Oct-85

WINDMILL02_09 Sussex, Pagham?

Iron casting from wind- or 
watermill (neck bearing of 
windshaft?) on ground Sep-81

WINDMILL02_10 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber Mill

Shaft and gearwheel, prob. 
upright shaft and wallower, being 
removed by crane from derelict 
tower of tower mill prior to 
house conversion Sep-81

This and some of following views 
also show engine drive pulley on wall 
of tower; mill is heavily overgrown 
with ivy



WINDMILL02_11 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber Mill

Millstone being removed by 
crane from derelict tower of 
tower mill prior to house 
conversion: windshaft, brake 
wheel spider and some gearing 
on ground in foregound Sep-81

WINDMILL02_12 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber Mill

Part of gearwheel being removed 
by crane from derelict tower of 
tower mill prior to house-
conversion; windshaft, brake 
wheel spider and some gearing 
on ground in foreground Sep-81

WINDMILL02_13 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber Mill

Millstone being removed by 
crane from derelict tower of 
tower mill prior to house 
conversion Sep-81

WINDMILL02_14 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber Mill

Remains of fanstage being 
removed by crane from derelict 
tower of tower mill prior to 
house conversion Sep-81

WINDMILL02_15 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber Mill

Remains of fanstage being 
removed by crane from derelict 
tower of tower mill prior to 
house conversion Sep-81

WINDMILL02_16 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber Mill
Windshaft and brakewheel spider 
being lowered to ground by crane Sep-81

WINDMILL02_17 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber Mill
Windshaft and brakewheel spider 
being lowered to ground by crane Sep-81



WINDMILL03_01 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill Derelict post mill with one stock Aug-81

WINDMILL03_02 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill
Derelict post mill with stocks, 
prior to start of repairs Aug-81

WINDMILL03_03
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Sailless post mill propped pending 
repairs by metal framework; 
Open Day in progress Aug-81

WINDMILL03_04 Unknown
Main post, crowntree and 
samson head of post mill Aug-81

WINDMILL03_05 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill Derelict post mill with one stock Aug-81

WINDMILL03_06 Sussex: West Blatchington
Preserved smock mill with stocks, 
dressed with flags and bunting Aug-81

WINDMILL03_07 Sussex: West Blatchington
Preserved smock mill with stocks, 
dressed with flags and bunting Aug-81

WINDMILL03_08 Sussex: West Blatchington
Preserved smock mill with stocks, 
dressed with flags and bunting Aug-81

WINDMILL03_09 Sussex: West Blatchington
Preserved smock mill with stocks, 
dressed with flags and bunting Aug-81

WINDMILL03_10 Sussex: West Blatchington
Preserved smock mill with stocks, 
dressed with flags and bunting Aug-81

WINDMILL03_11 Sussex: West Blatchington
Preserved smock mill with stocks, 
dressed with flags and bunting Aug-81

WINDMILL03_12 Sussex: West Blatchington
Preserved smock mill with stocks, 
dressed with flags and bunting Aug-81



WINDMILL03_13 Sussex: West Blatchington
Preserved smock mill with stocks, 
dressed with flags and bunting Aug-81

WINDMILL03_14 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill
Two men working on removal of 
stock from derelict post mill Aug-81

WINDMILL03_15 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill
Stock in process of removal from 
derelict post mill Aug-81

WINDMILL03_16 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

Group of men pulling on ropes to 
remove stock from derelict post 
mill Aug-81

WINDMILL03_17 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

Group of men pulling on ropes to 
remove stock from derelict post 
mill Aug-81

WINDMILL03_18 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

Group of men pulling on ropes to 
remove stock from derelict post 
mill Aug-81

WINDMILL03_19 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

Group of men pulling on ropes to 
remove stock from derelict post 
mill Aug-81

WINDMILL03_20 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

Group of men pulling on ropes to 
remove stock from derelict post 
mill Aug-81

WINDMILL04_01 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill
Bin floor of post mill showing top 
of brakewheel

18th April 
1968

WINDMILL04_02 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill

Interior of post mill showing main 
post, crowntree and part of 
tentering gear

18th April 
1968

WINDMILL04_03 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill

Interior of post mill showing side 
girt, brake- or tailwheel, stone 
nut, quant and one pair of stones

18th April 
1968



WINDMILL04_04 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill

Interior of post mill showing main 
post, crowntree and part of 
tentering gear

18th April 
1968

WINDMILL04_05 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill

Interior of post mill showing 
brake- or tailwheel and one pair 
of stones

18th April 
1968

WINDMILL04_06 Sussex: Polegate

Interior of cap of smock or tower 
mill showing roof framing and 
end of diagonal timber of 
fanstage and brake lever

30th 
March 
1968

WINDMILL04_07 Hertfordshire: Cromer

IInterior of post mill showing pair 
of stones on hurst frame with 
associated gearing

19th April 
1968

WINDMILL04_08 Cambs: Great Chishill
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails

19th April 
1968

WINDMILL04_09 Sussex: Nutley
Sunset view of preserved open-
trestle post mill with sails Oct-77

WINDMILL04_10 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Oct-77

WINDMILL04_11 Notts: North Leverton
Preserved tower mill in working 
order

19th July 
1969

WINDMILL04_12 Notts: North Leverton
Preserved tower mill in working 
order

19th July 
1969

WINDMILL04_13 Lincs: Heapham
What appears to be main post of 
post mill lying on ground

19th July 
1969

WINDMILL04_14 Lincs: Heapham
Main post of post mill with pintle 
lying on ground

19th July 
1969

WINDMILL04_15 Lincs: Heapham Derelict tower mill with cap
19th July 
1969



WINDMILL04_16 Lincs: Heapham Derelict tower mill with cap
19th July 
1969

WINDMILL04_17 Lincs: Alford, Hoyles' Mill Five-sailed tower mill in w/o
19th July 
1969

WINDMILL04_18 Lincs: Alford, Hoyles' Mill Five-sailed tower mill in w/o
19th July 
1969

WINDMILL04_19 Lincs: Wrawby Restored post mill with sails
19th July 
1969

WINDMILL04_20
Lincs: Burgh le Marsh, Dobson's 
Mill

Preserved tower mill with five 
sails

19th July 
1969

WINDMILL05_01 Lincs: Waltham
Preserved tower mill with 4/6 
sails

20th July 
1969

WINDMILL05_02 Lincs: Waltham
Preserved tower mill with 4/6 
sails

20th July 
1969

WINDMILL05_03 Sussex: Nutley
Derelict post mill with stocks, 
propped pending repairs

16th July 
1969

WINDMILL05_04
Sussex: Heathfield, Punnett's 
Town

Interior of windmill showing 
stone crane

12th July 
1969

WINDMILL05_05 Sussex: Burgess Hill
New sails for Cromer mill, Herts, 
in yard of Holes, millwrights

5th July 
1969

WINDMILL05_06 Sussex: Sullington Warren

Windshaft from post mll lying on 
ground, with sockets for compass 
arms of brakewheel

12th 
August 
1969

WINDMILL05_07 Surrey: Gatwick Manor Hideous imitation windmill
14th June 
1969

WINDMILL05_08 Wales: Glamorgan

Tall capless tower mill with 
granary built on; domed structure 
(modern) on roof Oct-81

One of the tall tower mills of South 
Wales

WINDMILL05_09 Prob. South Wales
Surviving fragment of small 
parallel-sided stone tower mill Oct-81



WINDMILL05_10 Prob. South Wales
Ivy-clad stump of small stone 
tower mill Oct-81

WINDMILL05_11 South Wales, prob.Glamorgan
Tall capless tower mill scaffolded 
for house conversion Oct-81

WINDMILL05_12 Prob. South Wales
Shell of small parallel-sided stone 
tower mill Oct-81

WINDMILL05_13 South Wales, prob.Glamorgan

Shell of small parallel-sided stone 
tower mill, with the tall 
scaffolded tower mill seen in 
05_10 in background Oct-81

WINDMILL05_14 South Wales, prob.Glamorgan
Tall capless tower mill, scaffolded 
for house conversion Oct-81

WINDMILL05_15 Prob. South Wales
Tall capless tower mill, scaffolded 
for house conversion Oct-81

WINDMILL05_16 Unknown
Tall capless tower mill, scaffolded 
for house conversion Oct-81

WINDMILL05_17 Unknown

Derelict ivy-clad tower of tower 
mill, with other ruined buildings 
adjacent Oct-81

WINDMILL05_18 Unknown
Surviving lower store of paralle-
sided stone tower mill Oct-81

WINDMILL06_01 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

View inside cap of tower mill 
showing part of cap frame and 
curb Sep-81

WINDMILL06_02 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

Top of upright shaft and part of 
cap frame and curb with truck 
wheels Sep-81



WINDMILL06_03 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

View inside cap of preserved 
tower mill showing roof framing 
along with part of windshaft Sep-81

WINDMILL06_04 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

View inside cap of preserved 
tower mill showing breast beam, 
truck wheels and front of 
windshaft Sep-81

WINDMILL06_05 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

View inside cap of preserved 
tower mill showing part of cap 
frame with truck wheels, also top 
of upright shaft Sep-81

WINDMILL06_06 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

Interior view of preserved tower 
mill showing section of upright 
shaft Sep-81

WINDMILL06_07 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

Chapel on stone floor of 
preserved tower mill, showing 
lectern; part of upright shaft also 
visible Sep-81

WINDMILL06_08 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

Chapel on stone floor of 
preserved tower mill, showing 
altar; part of upright shaft also 
visible Sep-81

WINDMILL06_09 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

Chapel on stone floor of 
preserved tower mill, showing 
altar and lectern; part of upright 
shaft also visible Sep-81

WINDMILL06_10 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill

Part of stage of preserved tower 
mill showing ornamental iron 
support brackets Sep-81



WINDMILL06_11 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" tower mill
Interior view of preserved tower 
mill showing hatch in floor Sep-81

WINDMILL06_12 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Post mill with stocks, scaffolded 
for repair and dressed with 
bunting Sep-81

WINDMILL06_13 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Post mill with stocks, scaffolded 
for repair and dressed with 
bunting Sep-81

WINDMILL06_14 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Post mill with stocks, scaffolded 
for repair and dressed with 
bunting Sep-81

WINDMILL06_15 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Part of body and roundhouse of 
post mill under repair, showing 
bunting Sep-81

WINDMILL06_16 Sussex: Westham, Stone Cross
Preserved tower mill with two 
sails

29th April 
1967

WINDMILL06_17 Sussex: Westham, Stone Cross

View of countryside from 
fanstage of preserved tower mill, 
showing detail of cap boarding, 
finial and storm hatch

29th April 
1967

WINDMILL06_18 Sussex: Westham, Stone Cross
Preserved tower mill with two 
sails

29th April 
1967

WINDMILL06_19 Suffolk: Framsden

View inside roundhouse of post 
mill showing trestle, sheers and 
collar

20th May 
1967

WINDMILL07_01 Suffolk: Drinkstone Post mill in working order
20th May 
1967



WINDMILL07_02 Suffolk: Drinkstone Post mill in working order
20th May 
1967

WINDMILL07_03 Suffolk: Drinkstone Post mill in working order
20th May 
1967

WINDMILL07_04 Suffolk: Drinkstone Post mill in working order
20th May 
1967

WINDMILL07_05
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Preserved post mill with dummy 
sails and concrete roundhouse

13th May 
1967

WINDMILL07_06 Sussex: Polegate
Tower mill with cap and fantail, 
scaffolded for restoration

29th April 
1967 Fan newly fitted acc. to caption

WINDMILL07_07 Sussex: Polegate

Tower mill scaffolded for 
restoration; view of cap, fan and 
upper part of tower

13th May 
1967

WINDMILL07_08 Sussex: West Blatchington Preserved smock mill with sails Nov-65

WINDMILL07_09 Sussex: West Blatchington Preserved smock mill with sails Nov-65

WINDMILL07_10 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill Disused post mill with two sails Nov-65

WINDMILL07_11
Sussex: Bexhill (Downs or Hoad's 
Mill) or Battle (Telham Hill)

Remains of collapsed post mill, 
consisting of trestle, broken 
roundhouse walls and wreckage 
of body among which 
millstonesare visible Nov-65



WINDMILL07_12
Sussex: Bexhill (Downs or Hoad's 
Mill) or Battle (Telham Hill)

Remains of collapsed post mill, 
consisting of trestle, broken 
roundhouse walls and wreckage 
of body among which millstones 
are visible Nov-65

WINDMILL07_13 London: Lambeth, Brixton Mill Preserved tower mill with sails
29th Sept 
1968

WINDMILL07_14 Sussex: Nutley

Derelict open-trestle post mill 
with sails, body propped pending 
restoration c1968

WINDMILL07_15 Sussex: Mayfield, Argos Hill
Preserved post mill with new sail 
in course of fitting

4th Sept 
1968

WINDMILL07_16 Sussex: Mayfield, Argos Hill
Men working on fitting of new 
sail to preserved post mill

4th Sept 
1968

WINDMILL08_01 Surrrey: Reigate, Wray Common
Preserved tower mill with sails 
scaffolded for repair Nov-66

WINDMILL08_02 Sussex: Mayfield, Argos Hill
Preserved post mill scaffolded for 
repairs and with sails missing Nov-66

WINDMILL08_03 Sussex: Rottingdean
Preserved smock mill scaffolded 
for repairs Nov-66

WINDMILL08_04 Sussex: West Blatchington

Preserved smock mill scaffolded 
for repairs and with sails 
removed Nov-66

WINDMILL08_05 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
House-converted tower mill with 
sails Nov-66

WINDMILL08_06 Surrey: Tadworth Derelict post mill without sails Aug-76

WINDMILL08_07 Sussex: Keymer, Broadhill Farm Derelict model post mill Apr-67



WINDMILL08_08 Buckinghamshire: Coleshill

House-converted tower mill with 
cap and part of fantail; windshaft 
still in Aug-76

Photo rather blurred. Shows base of 
tower to be parallel-sided

WINDMILL08_09 Sussex: Battle, Caldbec Hill Mill
House-converted smock mill with 
dummy cap and sails Aug-76

WINDMILL08_10 Sussex: Battle, Caldbec Hill Mill
House-converted smock mill with 
dummy cap and sails Aug-76

WINDMILL08_11 Cheshire: Burland
Tower of tower mill with US-style 
wind engine mounted on top Apr-66

WINDMILL08_12
Shropshire: Weston-under-
Redcastle, Hawkstone Mill

Derelict tower mill (oil mill) with 
brakewheel, winding wheel and 
some remains of cap Apr-66

WINDMILL08_13 Unknown Inside face of wall of tower mill Apr-66

WINDMILL08_14 Unknown Inside face of wall of tower mill Apr-66

WINDMILL08_15
Kent: Faversham, Chart 
Gunpowder Mills

Interior of wind- or watermill 
showing unidentified apparatus: 
set of edge runner stones? Part 
of gearwheel visible late C20

Too many shadows, so that details 
difficult to make out clearly. Site 
appears to be built-up area; visible 
through window is what appears to 
be a housing estate under 
construction

WINDMILL08_16 Sussex: Nutley
Tailpole, substructure and part of 
sail and buck of derelict post mill

5th April 
1968

WINDMILL09_01 Unknown (unless FWG's garden?)

Fan blade, screw jacks and set of 
governors preserved in private 
garden Apr-69

Adjoining garden (unless part of 
same property) has two model 
windmills in it. Fan blade is from 
Shipley and screw jack from Bexhill



WINDMILL09_02 Sussex: Battle, Caldbec Hill Mill
Neck and tail bearings from 
smock mill Apr-69

WINDMILL09_03 Sussex: Battle, Caldbec Hill Mill
Neck and tail bearings from 
smock mill Apr-69

WINDMILL09_04 Surrey: Gatwick Manor
Imitation smock mill under 
construction

19th April 
1969

WINDMILL09_05 Surrey: Gatwick Manor
Imitation smock mill under 
construction

19th April 
1969

WINDMILL09_06 Surrey: Gatwick Manor
Intermal view of imitation smock 
mill under construction

19th April 
1969

WINDMILL09_07 Sussex: Pulborough, Nutbourne

Interior view of derelict tower 
mill showing wallower, upright 
shaft and great spur wheel

19th April 
1969

Photo also shows windshaft hanging 
down inside mill at top

WINDMILL09_08 Sussex: Pulborough, Nutbourne

Interior view of derelict tower 
mill showing wallower, upright 
shaft and great spur wheel

19th April 
1969

Photo also shows windshaft hanging 
down inside mill at top

WINDMILL09_09 Sussex: Pulborough, Nutbourne

Derelict tower mill with some 
remains of cap frame and fantail 
sheers; stocks lying across top of 
tower

19th April 
1969

WINDMILL09_10 Sussex: Sullington Warren
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails: body propped at front

late C19 
or early 
C20

WINDMILL09_11 Sussex: Sullington Warren
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails: body propped at front

late C19 
or early 
C20 Photo is artificially coloured in places

WINDMILL09_12 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Interior of windmill or watermill 
showing meal bin

4th May 
1969



WINDMILL09_13 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill

Interior of windmill or watermill 
showing man standing by meal 
bin

4th May 
1969

WINDMILL09_14 Surrey: Gatwick Manor
Imitation smock mill under 
construction

4th May 
1969

WINDMILL09_15 Sussex: Nutley

Post mill under repair, with body 
underpinned and sails removed 
apart from one stock

4th May 
1969

WINDMILL09_16 Kent: Barham, Black Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order

8th May 
1969

WINDMILL09_17 Kent: Chillenden
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails

5th May 
1969

WINDMILL09_18 Kent: Sandwich, White Mill
Smock mill under repair, with two 
sails

5th May 
1969

WINDMILL09_19 Kent: Margate, Draper's Mill

Smock mill under repair: close-up 
of windshaft, brakewheel 
(covered) and new cap roof 
framing, taken from highest level 
of scaffolding

8th May 
1969

WINDMILL09_20 Kent: Margate, Draper's Mill

Smock mill under repair: close-up 
of windshaft, brakewheel 
(covered) and new cap roof 
framing, taken from highest level 
of scaffolding

8th May 
1969

WINDMILL10_01 Sussex: West Blatchington

Cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill about to be lifted into place 
by crane during repairs late C20



WINDMILL10_02 Sussex: West Blatchington

Cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill about to be lifted into place 
by crane during repairs late C20

WINDMILL10_03 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_04 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_05 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_06 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_07 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_08 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_09 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_10 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_11 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20



WINDMILL10_12 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_13 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_14 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL10_15 Sussex: West Blatchington

cap and fan of preserved smock 
mill being lifted into place by 
crane late C20

WINDMILL11_01 Sussex: Clayton (Jill) (?)

Interior of post mill or watermill 
under repair showing ladder and 
intermediary framing late C20

WINDMILL11_02 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Post mill scaffolded for repairs, 
showing men working on 
installation of new side frame c1980

WINDMILL11_03 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Stone floor of post mill under 
repair, showing part of brake- or 
tailwheel and millstone about to 
be moved into position by block 
and tackle(?); man working 
nearby c1980

WINDMILL11_04 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Post mill under repair: two men 
watching raising of millstone into 
position c1980

WINDMILL11_05 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Post mill under repair; two men 
working on raising of new 
millstone into position c1980



WINDMILL11_06 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Post mill under repair: new 
millstone being raised into 
position c1980

WINDMILL11_07 Unknown

Men standing on roof of 
unidentfied building holding up 
sail of windmll between them late C20

WINDMILL11_08 prob. Sussex, Clayton, "Jill" Mill
Exposed section of framing of 
post mill under repair late C20

WINDMILL11_09 Sussex: West Blatchington

New sails on ground ready for 
fitting to preserved smock mill (or 
old ones just removed?) 1966?

WINDMILL11_10 Sussex: West Blatchington

New sails on ground ready for 
fitting to preserved smock mill (or 
old ones just removed?) 1966?

WINDMILL11_11 Sussex: West Blatchington

View of preserved smock mill 
with sails in course of being 
removed/fitted by crane 1966?

WINDMILL11_12 Sussex: West Blatchington

View of preserved smock mill 
with sails in course of being 
removed/fitted by crane 1966?

WINDMILL11_13 Sussex: West Blatchington

View of preserved smock mill 
with sails in course of being 
removed/fitted by crane 1966?

WINDMILL12_01 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Sep-85

WINDMILL12_02 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Sep-85

WINDMILL12_03 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Sep-85



WINDMILL12_04 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Sep-85

WINDMILL12_05 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Sep-85

WINDMILL12_06 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Sep-85

WINDMILL12_07 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, wallower, stone nut, 
tentering screws and hursting Sep-85

WINDMILL12_08 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
great spur wheel and tentering 
screws Sep-85 Same millas in 12_07

WINDMILL12_09 Unknown

Stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft, crown wheel, 
pulleys, two pairs of stones and 
other items Sep-85

WINDMILL12_10 Unknown

Stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft crown wheel(?) and 
pulleys Sep-85 Same mill as in 12_09

WINDMILL12_11 Unknown

Stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft, crown wheel(?), 
tentering screw and two pairs of 
stones Sep-85 Same mill as in 12_09

WINDMILL12_12 Unknown

Stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft, crown wheel(?), 
tentering screw and two pairs of 
stones Sep-85 Same mill as in 12_09

WINDMILL12_13 Unknown
Interior of watermill showing 
wire machine and oat crusher Sep-85

WINDMILL12_14 Unknown
Interior of watermill showing oat 
crusher/roller Sep-85



WINDMILL12_15 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
upright shaft, great spur wheel 
and hursting Sep-85

WINDMILL12_16 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
great spur wheel and tentering 
screws Sep-85 Same mill as in 12_08

WINDMILL12_17 Unknown

Interior of watermill(?) building 
showing what appears to be part 
of oil engine Sep-85

WINDMILL12_18 Unknown
Interior of unidentified building 
showing unidentified gearing Sep-85

WINDMILL13_01 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Sep-85

WINDMILL13_02 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Preserved smock mill in working 
order Sep-85

WINDMILL13_03 Unknown

Interior of watermill(?) building 
showing what appears to be part 
of oil engine Sep-85

WINDMILL13_04 Suffolk: Bardwell
Restored tower mill with two 
sails Sep-85

WINDMILL13_05 Suffolk: Bardwell

Interior of cap of restored tower  
mill showing wooden windshaft 
and clasp-arm brakewheel Sep-85

WINDMILL13_06 Suffolk: Bardwell
Restored tower mill with two 
sails Sep-85

WINDMILL13_07 Suffolk: Bardwell
Detail of sails of restored tower 
mill Sep-85

WINDMILL13_08 Suffolk: Bardwell
Restored tower mill with two 
sails Sep-85



WINDMILL13_09 Suffolk: Bardwell
Restored tower mill with two 
sails Sep-85

WINDMILL13_10 Suffolk: Bardwell
Restored tower mill with two 
sails Sep-85

WINDMILL13_11 Suffolk: Bardwell
Restored tower mill with two 
sails Sep-85

WINDMILL13_12 Suffolk: Bardwell
Flour machine and vertical engine 
drive shaft Sep-85

WINDMILL13_13 Suffolk: Bardwell

Great spur wheel, stone nut, 
quant, one pair of stones and 
vertical engine drive shaft Sep-85
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